
When performance
counts.
Versatile, space efficient and hassle-free, 
BLU Logic’s new Blaze mini bottleless 
water cooler offers hot and cold water 
on-demand with a single touch. 

Featuring both Sediment and Post-Carbon Filtration for a

deliciously pure taste, a generous 10” dispensing gap fits

virtually any size vessel, stainless steel internal components

assuring years of top-end performance, and a whole host of

features usually found on models at twice the price, Blaze is

the epitome of form meeting function. 

Now isn’t that refreshing?

SPECIFICATIONS FILTRATION FEATURES OPTIONAL FEATURES

12.5 W X  16.5 H X 17.5 D

29 lbs (13kg.)

120V/6-Hz

1/20 hp

Sediment and

Post-Carbon

Energy Efficient

Ultra Small Footprint

10” High Dispensing Gap

Hygienic Touch Panel Interface

Stainless Steel Components

Removeable Drip Tray

Hot Water Safety Lock

3 Year Warranty

Cup Dispensing Cabinet

UF Filtration

888 852 7873 www.blulogicusa.com

Blaze 
the newest innovation from Blu Logic



Beauty, meet brains.

Form. Function. 
Performance. Style.
Blaze.
Introducing Blaze from Blu Logic. Space and energy
efficient counter top bottleless cooler with optional 
two-stage water filtration.

HIGH DISPENSING GAP
10” high dispensing gap for vessels of nearly any size. 

PREmIUm FILTRATION
Featured standard are our premium Sediment Filter 
for removal of dirt, silt and dust, as well as our 
Post-Carbon Filter which ensures removal of 99% of all
chlorine, lead, microbial cysts as well as odors for a clean,
pure taste. Optional UF Filtration available as well. 

INDICATION CONTROLLED PANEL
Safety lock for hot water. Touch panel interface 

COLD WATER RESERVOIR
One gallon, stainless steel with external copper
refrigerant coil. Removable molded reservoir insulation is
expanded bead polystyrene.

ONE-PIECE HOT WATER TANk
0.7 gallon, 500 watt easy to service/replace heating
element. Hot tank is a type 300 series stainless steel.

HOT WATER SAFETY FAUCET
Self-closing activation requires a two-step action
that’s easy for adults to use, but protects small children.

DRIP RECEPTOR
Durable drip tray lifts out for easy removal and is
dishwasher safe.

WARRANTY
Limited 3 year warranty (within the Continental Limits 
of the United States). Three years on the sealed
refrigeration system, one year on most component parts.
Detailed warranty enclosed with each water cooler.

BLAzE SPECIFICATIONS

12.5 W X  16.5 H X 17.5 D

29 lbs (13kg.)

1/20 hp

5.2 gallon chilling capacity

2qt heating capacity

¼ tubing water connection

120V/6-Hz power supply

FILTRATION

Sediment  |  Post-Carbon

OPTIONAL FEATURES

Cup Dispensing Cabinet  |  UF Filtration

888 852 7873 www.blulogicusa.com

If you’re expecting innovation, expect it from BLU. 

Blaze 
the newest innovation

from Blu Logic


